DVS Teaching Assistant Positions Fall 2020 - VCC
Department of Visual Studies

Please note that, in keeping with current circumstances, some Fall courses may be delivered in-person, remotely/online, or by a combination of delivery methods as determined by the University at a later date.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Number &amp; Title</th>
<th>Course Enrolment (estimate)</th>
<th>Number of positions (estimate)</th>
<th>Size of Appointment (hours)</th>
<th>Qualifications</th>
<th>Duties (may include but are not limited to one or more of the following):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Fall 2020  
Sept-Dec 2020 | | | | | |
| VCC236H5F  
North American Consumer Culture  
LEC Fri 3-5pm  
TUT 5-7pm  
ONLINE COURSE | 50 | 1 | 100 hours approx. approx. each (more hours may be assigned due to online delivery requirements) | Graduate students enrolled in an MA or Ph.D. program in Visual Studies will be preferred. Experience in DVS courses is preferred. | Duties include but not limited to: conducting online and in-person tutorials & maintaining scheduled office hours online/in-person, online/in-person student and course instructor contact, grading, and other clerical duties. |
| VCC290H5F  
Topics in VCC  
LEC Mon 3-5pm  
TUT 5-7pm  
ONLINE COURSE | 50 | 1 | 100 hours approx. approx. each (more hours may be assigned due to online delivery requirements) | Graduate students enrolled in an MA or Ph.D. program in Visual Studies will be preferred. Experience in DVS courses is preferred. | Duties include but not limited to: conducting online and in-person tutorials & maintaining scheduled office hours online/in-person, online/in-person student and course instructor contact, grading, and other clerical duties. |
| VCC306H5F  
VC and Colonialism  
Mon 9-11am  
ONLINE COURSE | 50 | 1 | 50 hours approx. (more hours may be assigned due to online delivery requirements) | Graduate students enrolled in an MA or Ph.D. program in Visual Studies will be preferred. Experience in DVS courses is preferred. | Duties include but not limited to: Attending some online lectures if required, marking online assignments, tests and exams and related online clerical duties |
NOTES:

1. Dates of appointments are Sept-Dec for (F) courses and Jan-Apr for (S). Final availability of positions is contingent upon final course determinations, enrolment, budgetary considerations and final determination of assignments flowing from Article 14:01 of the Collective Agreement. These jobs are posted in accordance with the CUPE 3902 Unit 1 Collective Agreement.

2. Preference in hiring shall be given to graduate students enrolled in the School of Graduate Studies of the University of Toronto or those who have made application to be enrolled in the School of Graduate Studies of the University of Toronto.

3. Effective Jan 1, 2018, the rate of pay for a teaching assistant is: UG($46.24); SGS I ($46.24); SGSII/PDF ($46.24); per hour, plus vacation pay included, in accordance with the CUPE, Unit 1 collective agreement. The Chair of the Department of Visual Studies shall make any and all offers of employment on behalf of the department at UTM.

4. Applications in the form of a cover letter stating which course(s) are being applied for, and a resume should be sent by email to s.sullivan@utoronto.ca for the attention of Steph Sullivan no later than July 31st, 2020. Selection for positions are made by the Chair. Questions regarding this position may be directed to Steph Sullivan by e-mail, s.sullivan@utoronto.ca.